PD District No.15 Authorized Hearing Steering Committee

The Steering Committee is inclusive of representation of all property owners within PD15, with proportional representation mirroring land mass, as well as representation from outside PD15 with the knowledge those neighbors are impacted by the zoning.

**Preston Place**
Trish Morin-Resch
scavengerqueen@hotmail.com

**Preston Tower**
Tatiana Frierson
TatianaFrierson@gmail.com
Robert Bowling
rhwine2@att.net

**Athena**
Margaret Darden
margaretdarden@sbcglobal.net
Barbara Dewberry
bdewberry@aol.com

**Royal Orleans**
Ed Massman
massmaned@gmail.com

**The Diplomat**
Maggie Sherrod
maggiediplomat@gmail.com
Diamond Head
Sandra Welch
welchpcl@yahoo.com

PHEHA
Juli Black
juli@juliblack.com

Immediate Adjacent Neighbors to PD15 (Behind the Pink Wall)
Kevin Griffeth
kevingriffeth@hotmail.com
Grover Wilkins
gw3@att.net

At Large
Jim Panipinto
J_panipinto@att.net